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The aim of the intellectual Output  
Develop a guideline for building educative partnerships between schools and parents. The influence 

of parents goes beyond the learning achievements. It also affects social behavior, perseverance and 

problem situations in the classroom. Parental involvement contributes to a positive attitude towards 

other people and learning. Parental involvement is the involvement of parents in the education and 

education of their child, both at home and at school. This also includes the parent participation.  

That is, the active participation of parents in school activities. But how do we go from (minimal) 

involvement from parents to educative partnership between school and parents. 

• A how-to guide that contains:  

• What is positive communication and how to reach it Basic attitudes when it comes to 

involving parents of the target group Expectations vs. reality  

• How to increase the dialogue between schools and parents  

• How to co-create educative partnership instead of only parents’ involvement  

• How to increase parents’ involvement 

This will be done by 5 steps:  

1. Wide scope of desk-research on how to build educative partnerships between parents and 

schools 

2. Set up an analysis tool 

3. Mapping the current situation in every country using the analysis tool and formulate next; 

steps to improve 

4. Share ideas and write an EU proof guideline and describe do's and don'ts on how to build 

educative partnerships between schools and parents. 

5. Pilots within the schools 

This document is the result of the first step: the desk research. 

The research covers different framework conditions and legal bases in the Netherlands 

(s`Hertogenbosch), Germany (Soest district) and Austria (province Styria).  

These relate to the education system, the partnership between school and parents and the pupils. 

Furthermore, the framework conditions for young people in their living space are found. This means 

where they spend time outside of school - in their social space - in the city, district or town and what 

additional offers they find there for themselves. This refers to offers and places that can support 

young people in informal and non-formal learning.  

The report is supplemented by experience reports from the schools involved in the partnership. Also 

experiences in the pandemic and which ways were and are in the partnership in the parents. 
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1. The Education System in the partner Countries  

1.1. Austria / Styria: 
Euroguidance Austria 

https://www.bildungssystem.at/en/euroguidance-austria/about-us 

EURIDICE 

https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-policies/eurydice/content/austria_en 

 

Federal Ministry for Education 

https://www.bmbwf.gv.at/en.html 

EPALE 

https://epale.ec.europa.eu/en/blog/differenziertes-system-vielfaltige-guidance-nachhaltige-

entwicklungen-zu-transition-und  

In principle the Austrian public school system is an integrative system, with the aim to serve as much 

students as possible in regular schools  

For that exist a lot of support systems for students, teachers, parents etc. see e.g. 

https://www.bundeskost.at/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/bmbf-broschuere-

beratung_schulen_2016.pdf  

But, as Austria is a Federal Republic, the situation in the provinces differs. 

Styria is the province with the highest share of integration from students with special needs in the 

regular school system 

Beside that, there exist special schools, so called “Sonderschulen” for students with special “special 

needs”, e.g. for students with multi-dimensional restrictions,  

See here more in detail: 

Special educational forms of care 

Pupils with special educational needs can either attend a special school suitable for their disability or 

be taught integratively in elementary school, middle school (MS), polytechnic school, the lower level 

of a general higher school or the one-year technical school for business professions. 

Parents have the right to choose one of the two forms of organization. The children or young people 

are taught either according to special school curricula or according to adapted curricula of the 

elementary school or middle school (MS). 

The following care options are offered: 

Special schools with their own curriculum:  

https://www.bildungssystem.at/en/euroguidance-austria/about-us
https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-policies/eurydice/content/austria_en
https://www.bmbwf.gv.at/en.html
https://epale.ec.europa.eu/en/blog/differenziertes-system-vielfaltige-guidance-nachhaltige-entwicklungen-zu-transition-und
https://epale.ec.europa.eu/en/blog/differenziertes-system-vielfaltige-guidance-nachhaltige-entwicklungen-zu-transition-und
https://www.bundeskost.at/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/bmbf-broschuere-beratung_schulen_2016.pdf
https://www.bundeskost.at/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/bmbf-broschuere-beratung_schulen_2016.pdf
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• General special school (for disabled children and children with learning difficulties)  

• Special school for blind children (Federal Institute for Education for the Blind in Vienna, 

Odilieninstitut Graz))  

• Special school for deaf children (Federal Institute for Deaf Education in Vienna, Support 

center for hearing and language training in Graz)  

• Special school for children with increased educational needs and  

• Special school for children with difficult upbringing (special education school)  

Special schools that teach according to a curriculum of the elementary school, the middle school, the 

polytechnic school or according to the curriculum of a special school of another type: 

• Special school for handicapped children  

• Special school for children with speech disorders  

• Special school for visually impaired children  

• Special school for hard of hearing children  

• Special school for children in hospitals (Heilstättenschule) 

A special school is characterized by the low number of class students (a maximum of eight to 15 

students per class - depending on the type of disability), specially trained pedagogues and the 

individual teaching methods that this makes possible. 

If the nearest elementary school, middle school (MS), polytechnic school, lower level of a general 

high school or one-year technical school for business professions does not have the appropriate 

options for special educational support, then the Education Directorate is requested to apply to the 

school maintainer and the responsible authorities for the necessary measures. 

If the school is to be equipped for the disabled, the education directorate has to submit a 

corresponding application to the school operator (usually the municipality). This must ensure that, 

for example, a ramp for wheelchairs is built, the sanitary facilities are adapted or special furniture is 

purchased. If an additional or appropriately trained teacher is required, the Directorate of Education 

must request this from the competent authority. 
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1.2. Germany / Soest: 
https://broschuerenservice.nrw.de/msb-duesseldorf/shop/DE_-_Das_Schulsystem_in_Nordrhein-

Westfalen._Einfach_und_schnell_erkl%C3%A4rt/2 

Parental participation is regulated in the School Act. Parents not only have the right and duty to raise 

their families, but also have a say and an obligation to have a say when it comes to school problems. 

The interests of the parents are primarily represented at the class and school level by elected 

representatives. 

Parent representatives work independently, their rights are laid down in the School Act and the 

school authorities and school management are required to support parent representatives in their 

work. 

The elected parent representatives have an advisory role on the one hand, but also have voting 

rights, for example in the school conference. 

 

https://www.berufsbildung.nrw.de/cms/upload/ausbildungsvorbereitung/infoblatt_internationale_f

oerderklasse_.pdf 

At four vocational colleges in the Soest district there are international support classes to prepare for 

training for young refugees who have not yet reached the age of 18 and who cannot attend the 

regular classes due to their lack of language skills. The skills, abilities and knowledge imparted in 

training preparation include competencies for starting vocational training. 

As part of the state program No qualification without connection (KAoA), young people attending an 

international remedial class are offered initial professional orientation via KAoA-compact. 

KAoA-compact combines the following elements of KAoA: 

- a two-day potential analysis tailored to the target group, 

- three days of professional field exploration, if necessary including an orientation in the German 

training system on the third day, 

- three days of practical courses. 

All three elements are carried out by an educational institution that has intercultural competencies 

specially identified for the target group. 

 

  

https://www.berufsbildung.nrw.de/cms/upload/ausbildungsvorbereitung/infoblatt_internationale_foerderklasse_.pdf
https://www.berufsbildung.nrw.de/cms/upload/ausbildungsvorbereitung/infoblatt_internationale_foerderklasse_.pdf
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1.3. The Netherlands / Den Bosch:  
Dutch education system 

• Almost all children start Primary education (Basisonderwijs) at the age of four. Primary school takes 

8 years, until they are twelve. They spend their first two years in kindergarten. In the final year of 

the primary education, pupils are advised on which type of secondary education they should pursue. 

• There are different types of Secondary education pupils can choose from, once they have completed 

their primary school education. There are diplomas for vmbo (pre-vocational education, havo 

(senior general education) and vwo (pre-university education). Some schools offer limited choices, 

for example only vmbo BBL and vmbo GL or vwo, others offer more types. 

• The first year is called the ‘brugklas‘. In English, it is referred to as the ‘transition class’. At the end of 

this year a final decision will be made, regarding the type and level of secondary education with 

which a student will continue. In some secondary schools, this decision is made after two years.           

Another type of secondary education is Vocational training programme (Praktijkschool), education 

for children with a lower IQ. 

• For children with special needs there is Speciaal onderwijs, (Special education),  both primary and 

secondary. Children need a (medical) indication for these schools. Many children with special needs 

attend regular schools in combination with extra support. 

• After secondary school, students continue in senior vocational education (middelbaar 

beroepsonderwijs), with choice in 4 different levels, or higher professional education (hoger 

beroepsonderwijs) or university (universiteit).  

• School is compulsory from the age of five until 18 or 16 when children have a start qualification (a 

minimum level). A start qualification is a diploma from havo, vwo or senior vocational education. 

There are exceptions for students from Praktijkschool and Special Education. 

 

The Bossche Vakschool is a secondary school and offers pre-vocational education. 

They also have an International Transition Class; for children in the age of 12-18 that do not speak 

Dutch yet and have lived in The Netherlands for a short period of time. After maximum two years 

they continue in a regular secondary school or in vocational education. 

Leren Op Locatie (LOL) is part of Koning Willem I College, a school for senior secondary vocational 

education (middelbaar beroepsonderwijs). Their students can continue education in higher 

professional education. 

Source: The Dutch education system | Download Scientific Diagram (researchgate.net) 

https://www.kindergarden.nl/about-us/who-are-we/
https://www.zapp.nl/brugklastv
https://www.researchgate.net/figure/The-Dutch-education-system_fig1_242171796
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Source: Onderwijs in Nederland - Wikipedia  

https://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Onderwijs_in_Nederland
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2. Legal framework of partnerships between parents and schools  

2.1. Austria  
For all students … 

SchUG – Schulunterrichtsgesetz 

https://www.jusline.at/gesetz/schug/paragraf/61  

Detail ad SchUG – School Education Act 

§ 61 SchUG rights and obligations of legal guardians (“Erziehungsberechtigte”) SchUG - School 

Education Act  

(1) The legal guardians have the right and the duty to support the teaching and educational work of 

the school. You have the right to be heard and to submit suggestions and opinions. You are obliged 

to provide the pupils with the necessary teaching materials and to work towards the conscientious 

fulfillment of the pupil’s duties arising from attending school as well as to contribute to the 

promotion of the school community (§ 2). Furthermore, they have to give the students the best 

possible support in following orders and orders within the framework of individual learning support 

and to fulfill agreements that affect them themselves, which were made with them in accordance 

with § 19 (3a) as part of the early warning system.  

(2) Without prejudice to the legal guardians' right of representation in accordance with § 67 and the 

activities of a parents' association within the meaning of § 63, the legal guardians have the right to 

represent their interests vis-à-vis the teachers, the head of the department (head of department) 

and the school authorities through the class parents' representatives (§ 63a Article 5) or by their 

representatives in the school community committee (§ 64, Article 6). They have the following rights:  

1. Participation rights:  

a) the right to be heard,  

b) the right to information on all matters that concern parents and students in general,  

c) the right to submit suggestions and opinions, d) the right to participate in teachers 

'conferences, with the exception of deliberations and resolutions on matters relating to the 

performance assessment of individual students and § 20, Article 6, § 25 and § 31b, as well as 

legal matters relating to the service of teachers, and with the exception of participation in 

teachers' conferences for the election of teacher representatives; this right does not exist in 

schools where class forums are to be set up (§ 63a, Article 1), e) the right to comment on the 

choice of teaching materials;  

2. Codetermination rights:  

d) a) the right to codecision when threatening the application for exclusion,  

e) b) the right to codecision when applying to exclude a student;  

https://www.jusline.at/gesetz/schug/paragraf/61
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f) c) the right to codecision in the definition of teaching materials.  

(3) The legal guardians must present the documents required for the maintenance of the school's 

official documents and provide information as well as notify the school immediately of any significant 

changes to this information. In force from 01.09.2020 to 31.12.9999 

• for students with special needs ….  

o There exist special advices to support the involvement of parents of students 

with special needs, see e.g.  

https://www.european-agency.org/country-information/austria/legislation-and-policy 

Education for learners with special educational needs 

Since 1993 there has been a two-track system in Austria. Learners officially labelled as having special 

educational needs attend either special schools or inclusive settings in mainstream schools. Parents 

have the right to choose the kind of schooling they prefer for their child (Article 8 of the Compulsory 

School Act – Schulpflichtgesetz). 

Special schools 

Ten different types of special schools provide education for learners with various disabilities by 

means of: 

• small learner groups; 

• specially trained teachers; 

• curricula which pay attention to the respective disabilities; 

• special methods and materials. 

Education in special schools covers the whole period of compulsory schooling (nine years). After 

eight years of academic education, a pre-vocational year takes place in special schools. This year 

completes compulsory schooling and supports learners during the transition period from school to 

the labour market. 

Inclusive settings in mainstream schools 

Disabled and non-disabled learners are taught together in so-called integrative/inclusive mainstream 

classes. Inclusive instruction includes various pedagogical measures such as co-operative working 

forms (team teaching), inner differentiation/individualisation (consideration of specific needs), 

learner-centred work, open forms of learning, project-oriented and interdisciplinary learning. 

Generally, the classes have an additional full- or part-time teacher – depending on the number of 

learners with SEN and their impairments. In integrative/inclusive classes the compulsory school 

teachers and teachers with special pedagogical training ‘team teach’. 

When parents choose mainstream education for their children, the local authority has to make any 

necessary provisions to facilitate special education in mainstream schools (e.g. selecting an 

appropriate primary or secondary school, organising learner transport, assigning special teachers to 

mainstream classes). 

https://www.european-agency.org/country-information/austria/legislation-and-policy
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Learners with confirmed SEN can – in special needs schools or in integrative classes in other types of 

schools – attend lessons drawn up according to the special needs curriculum, either for all of their 

lessons, or only in individual subjects. Circular No. 7/2019 issued guidelines to school authorities on 

the organisation and implementation of special educational support. 

With approval of the school authorities, learners officially labelled as having special educational 

needs may attend special schools or inclusive settings in mainstream schools for a maximum of 

twelve years. 

It is a declared goal that children and young people with physical or sensory disabilities to should 

have improved access to higher education if they are fundamentally able to attend. According to 

Sections 39, 55a and 68a of the School Organisation Act, school authorities can establish divergences 

from the curriculum. A divergence of this kind could be a support class specifically for learners with 

disabilities. 

Vocational training 

In Austria, vocational training (apprenticeship) is provided in a dual form: learners work in companies 

to learn their occupation and are oriented towards a goal. In addition, they receive about ten weeks 

of fundamental theoretical training in a vocational school. 

Learners with SEN can take the final training exam after a longer apprenticeship (prolonged by a 

maximum of two years) or go for a partial qualification. In a partial qualification (one to three years 

of training), learners learn parts of a skilled trade in their training company and in a vocational 

school. The contents, goals and time of the partial qualification are individually defined. Occupational 

training assistance (Berufsausbildungsassistenz, BAS) supports young people with disabilities or other 

placement obstacles in in-company training. It supports training both in the company and at school 

and thus secures this training path in the long term. 

Last updated 15/09/2020 

• For low achiever… 

o See link above 

• for migrants …  

o See link above 

o Additional Information see e.g. 

https://www.familienberatung.gv.at/start/wie-kann-integration-in-der-

schule-stattfinden-alternativen-zur-auslaenderklasse/ 

o Information and Guideline for intercultural cooperation with parents 

http://www.schule-der-vielfalt.at/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Sacher.pdf 

https://www.integrationsfonds.at/fileadmin/content/AT/Fotos/Publikatione

n/OEIF_Folder_Elternarbeit2016_WEB1.pdf (both in German) 

 

https://www.bmbwf.gv.at/Themen/schule/schulrecht/rs/2019_07.html
https://www.familienberatung.gv.at/start/wie-kann-integration-in-der-schule-stattfinden-alternativen-zur-auslaenderklasse/
https://www.familienberatung.gv.at/start/wie-kann-integration-in-der-schule-stattfinden-alternativen-zur-auslaenderklasse/
http://www.schule-der-vielfalt.at/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Sacher.pdf
https://www.integrationsfonds.at/fileadmin/content/AT/Fotos/Publikationen/OEIF_Folder_Elternarbeit2016_WEB1.pdf
https://www.integrationsfonds.at/fileadmin/content/AT/Fotos/Publikationen/OEIF_Folder_Elternarbeit2016_WEB1.pdf
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2.2. Germany / Soest: 
Schulgesetz NRW § 2; https://bass.schul-welt.de/6043.htm#1-1p3 

In accordance with the School Act, the parents are involved in shaping the educational work of the 

school. They ensure that your child fulfills their school duties. 

Parents should actively participate in school life, in the participation bodies and in the school 

education of their child. 

For this purpose, parents who need communication support have the rights from § 8 paragraph 1 of 

the Disability Equality Act of North Rhine-Westphalia of December 16, 2003 (GV.NRW. P. 766) in the 

currently applicable version in connection with the Communication Support Ordinance of North 

Rhine-Westphalia of June 15, 2004 (GV.NRW. P. 336) in the currently valid version. 

In education and upbringing agreements, the school, pupils and parents should agree on common 

upbringing goals and principles and define mutual rights and obligations in questions of upbringing. 

According to § 41 SchulG, parents are obliged to register and de-register their school-age child at 

school. You are responsible for ensuring that the child regularly takes part in lessons and other 

mandatory school events and that they are appropriately equipped. Teachers and school 

administrators are obliged to encourage school-age children who do not meet compulsory school 

attendance to attend school regularly and to influence parents and those responsible for vocational 

education (e.g. companies). 

According to § 44 SchulG (information and advice), parents and schoolchildren are to be informed 

and advised on all fundamental and important school matters. This includes information and advice 

on individual learning and performance development. 

Upon request and after consultation with the teachers, parents can also take part in individual 

lessons and school events that their children attend. 

The school has the task of advising parents and pupils on questions of upbringing, the school 

schedule and further education. Parents' rights also include opportunities to participate in school. 

Parents should take an active part in shaping school life (Section 44 (4)). The organs of cooperation 

here are the class guardians and the school guardians, whose members consist of the class guardian 

chairpersons and, in the upper secondary level, representatives elected by the grades. They also 

participate in the class conferences that decide on the educational work of the class or grade level (§ 

71). The school council appoints members from among its ranks for the specialist conferences, who 

decide on all matters relating to the subject, including cooperation with other subjects; however, 

these members only take part in the meetings in an advisory capacity. 

Cooperation with parents in the context of professional orientation: 

Decree on professional orientation (BASS 12 - 21 No. 1) for download (PDF file) 

In November 2011, the NRW training consensus decided to introduce a sustainable, gender-sensitive, 

migration-sensitive, inclusive and systematic vocational orientation across the board, which has been 

built up in stages at public schools since the 2012/2013 school year. It aims to ensure that the young 

https://bass.schul-welt.de/6043.htm#1-1p3
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people come to reflective decisions about training and study choices and develop realistic training 

prospects for joining school. 

For this purpose, standard elements have been developed that define the systematic process of 

professional orientation - starting in secondary level I from year 8 through upper secondary level of 

all school types (in the vocational college those courses that lead to a vocational qualification are 

excluded) up to training, Studies or alternative connection paths. 

It includes elements of: 

• Process of accompanying counseling (in school, on the part of career counseling and other 

partners, the parents) 

• School structures (curricula, study and career choice coordinators, career orientation offices) 

• portfolio instrument 

• Potential analysis and competence assessment 

• Practical phases and their connection with lessons 

• Coordinated design of the transition including an affiliation agreement. To this end, the 

instrument of individual support for young people is gradually being expanded in the sense 

of a chain of responsibility. 

Parents are very important in the professional orientation process and when making decisions about 

a path into the world of work. An early involvement of the parents in school activities, also as visiting 

parents' work, is an important pillar, which is defined as a standard element in SBO 2.3: 

2.3 Working with parents. 

2.3.1 Parental work 

An early and systematic involvement of parents (legal guardians) accompanies 

the entire school process of career and study orientation.Ziele/Kompetenzerwartung: 

The parents are systematically advised and informed about the process and the content at an early 

stage. They are made aware of their supporting role in a gender-sensitive and strength-oriented 

career and study orientation and won over to actively participate in the process. 

Target group: parents of all pupils 

Minimum requirements: 

The school informs the parents and pupils of the corresponding grades from grade 8 once per school 

year about the planned priorities in the field of career and study orientation in a suitable manner. At 

least the following topics are addressed here: 

• General information on education and training paths (where are the students, where and 

how are you going?) 
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• School plan of the career and study orientation process, d. H. Goals and concrete 

implementation of the standard elements, including handling the portfolio instrument, 

cooperation with career counseling, role of parents and opportunities for active participation 

• Information on further regional offers and players on the training market. Each school 

determines how to deal with the special situation of parents who are not familiar with the 

German education system (especially parents with a migration background). 

Implementation: 

At the beginning of the career and study orientation process, the coordinators for career and study 

orientation as well as the class teachers determine binding times and topics for parent information 

per school year in coordination with the career advice of the BA. The school is developing a parent 

information tool. The class teachers and, if necessary, the specialist in school social work work 

together with specialists from regional offices in order to adequately reach specific target groups 

(including migrants, single parents). 

The Federal Employment Agency has published a "Parent Work Guide" together with the Federal 

Working Group "SchuleWirtschaft": 

 

 

 

http://www.berufsorientierung-nrw.de/cms/upload/pdf/Leitfaden_Eltern_SchuleWirtschaft.pdf
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2.3. The Netherlands / Den Bosch:  
Studies and articles on parental involvement in the Dutch educational system: 

Definitions of parental involvement1: 

The following classification of parental involvement is common in the international literature (Epstein 

2001, Menheere and Hooge 2010):  

Parenting: the enabling role of parents.  

Communicating: the communication between school and parents.  

Volunteering: volunteering in and around the school.  

Learning at home: supporting the children with schoolwork at home.  

Different definitions of parental involvement are used in the Netherlands. Hoogeveen and 

Versteegen (2013a) define parental involvement as: 

 'All forms of interested involvement of the parents in the guidance of their own child, in the group in 

which their child is present and in the playgroup or school as a whole and all forms of interested 

involvement of the child. pre-school institution or school at the home of the child. '  

A similar term is educational partnership: 'Educational partnership is a process in which those 

involved seek to mutually support each other and in which they try to coordinate their contribution 

as much as possible, with the aim of promoting the learning, motivation and development of 

students.' (Smit et.al. 2006) 

 

Legal framework of parental participation in the Dutch educational system 

By law, all Dutch school must have a participation committee (medezeggenschapsraad or MR) that 

discusses school matters with the school leader2. Its members are elected (at least every two years). 

For primary schools the members are personnel and parents, for secondary schools also students 

above the age of 13. A participation committee has four rights: initiative (propose an idea to which 

the board has to respond), information, advice (on f.e. school organization, holidays and construction 

plans: the board can neglect the advice) and approval (on educational affairs like health, school plan, 

protocols, school times)3. 

When schools are part of a larger school board, there is also a general participation committee 

(GMR). 

In secondary vocational education there are two participation committees; one with students and 

one with personnel. 

 
1 Wat is ouderbetrokkenheid? - Voor- en vroegschoolse educatie (vve) | NJi  
2 wetten.nl - Regeling - Wet medezeggenschap op scholen - BWBR0020685 (overheid.nl) 
3 Medezeggenschapsraad (MR) | PO-Raad (poraad.nl)  

https://www.nji.nl/nl/Kennis/Dossier/Voor-en-vroegschoolse-educatie-(vve)/Wat-is-ouderbetrokkenheid
https://wetten.overheid.nl/BWBR0020685/2015-08-01#Hoofdstuk3
https://www.poraad.nl/themas/medezeggenschap/rollen-en-verantwoordelijkheden/medezeggenschapsraad-mr
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Next to the formal participation committee, many schools have parent councils (ouderraden4), this is 

also possible for secondary vocational education. There is no legal ground, therefore their tasks vary. 

Often they are engaged with the organization of events and festivities. 

Every school must have a complaint committee; parents, students and personnel can make a 

complaint here. The committee advises the school, there is no obligation to change procedures. 

When parents are unsatisfied with the outcome, they can go to court. 

Every school has a confidant counsellor (vertrouwenspersoon) for reports about (sexual) 

intimidation, discrimination, bullying or unjust behaviour5. His or her function is to listen and to 

coach. One of the results can be an official complaint or a mediation trajectory. The confidant 

counsellor is available for teachers, parents and students. 

Partnership in practice 

Bossche Vakschool  

At the beginning of the school year, there is an information evening for the parents of the students 

for each grade. In the section before the break, the team leader provides general information about 

the new school year so that the parents know what to expect. After the break there is a section per 

class in which the parents meet the mentor(s) and make agreements about communication with the 

school . In principle, the mentor for parents is the contact person. Good contact between parents 

and mentor (school) is important for the study of the students. Parents are advised to contact them 

by email or telephone. Communication with parents is recorded in the student's file in the student 

tracking system (master). 

Two moments have been set in the regular annual planning where parents can discuss the results, 

study attitude and well-being of the pupil with the mentor. This is with report 1, 

November/December and report 2, April/May. The student is also present at these report meetings. 

Parents are invited to attend by letter. In addition to these planned contact moments, it is always 

possible to make an appointment at school with the mentor, subject teacher and team leader. 

Koning Willem I College 

Parents are involved in the social work training of the Koning Willem 1 College is various ways. 

During the first period, students organize their parents' evening themselves and present it to their 

parents. They themselves take care of the organization, invitations, preconditions, equipment, 

supplies and presentations with all substantive aspects of the Social Work training. 

Parent interviews will take place in mid-March, in which it is a voluntary choice for most parents to 

have a ten-minute conversation with the mentor. The students that the mentor is concerned about 

will receive a letter with the request to come to the parent meeting. In this contact moment with the 

 
4 Wat doen ouders in de ouderraad - Ouders & Onderwijs (oudersenonderwijs.nl) 
5 Veiligheid op school | Veilig leren en werken in het onderwijs | Rijksoverheid.nl 

https://oudersenonderwijs.nl/kennisbank/relatie-ouders-en-school/ouderrraad/de-ouderraad/
https://www.rijksoverheid.nl/onderwerpen/veilig-leren-en-werken-in-het-onderwijs/veiligheid-op-school
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mentor, parents, mentor and student can discuss the results, study attitude and well-being of the 

student. Students are expressly requested to attend these parent meetings. 

In addition to these planned contact moments, it is always possible to make an appointment at 

school with the mentor, management and/or care coach. For parents, the mentor is the contact 

person. We believe that good contact between parents and mentor (school) is important. If parents 

are concerned, it is advised to contact them by email or telephone and possibly make an 

appointment. Communication with parents is recorded in the student file (Eduarte). 

Our students are aged between 16 – 23 years. When students are 18+, the school cannot and may 

not provide information to parents without consultation and permission from the student. 

Department policy is that if there is really serious care and in the case of very high exception parents 

can still be informed. 

Koning Willem 1 College also organizes parent contact moments across the board. Examples of this 

are: 

- Parents in the surf; a conference for parents with useful tips about parenting and learning 

- Parents in the classroom ; Parents are welcome to take lessons with their son/daughter all 

day long 

- Open days 

- Information afternoons/evenings of the training 

 

Rights of parents on school results 

The rights of parents and students regarding the student file are contained in the General Data 

Protection Regulation (GDPR)6.  Parents have the right to:  

- Clear information; 

- Access the data 

- Receive a copy of the data 

- Correct and add data 

- Have data deleted 

- Transfer (of have transferred) data stored by the school (data portability) 

- Object to data processing 

- Haven an an automated decision reviewed. Such as with a central lottery system that 

allocates students to schools in a region  

 
6 Recht op inzage leerlingdossier - Ouders & Onderwijs (oudersenonderwijs.nl) 

https://oudersenonderwijs.nl/kennisbank/privacy-en-leerlinggegevens/leerlinggegevens/inzage-leerlingdossier-en-andere-rechten/
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Safety and wellbeing 

Parents have a right to be informed about reporting domestic violence or abuse. Schools are 

obligated to do this via de Code for Domestic Violence and Child Abuse. This code describes the steps 

that a teacher or any other professional should take when they encounter a (suspected) case of child 

abuse. One of these steps is to inform and involve parents in the process.  

Adulthood starts at the age of 18. From that age, schools cannot not provide information about their 

students to parents, regardless of the type of school. 

Studies and articles on parental involvement in the Dutch educational system: 

Dutch dissertation on the influence of parental involvement on the school results of children. 

De invloed van ouderbetrokkenheid op de schoolprestaties van leerlingen — de research portal van 

de Rijksuniversiteit Groningen (rug.nl) 

“The relationship between parents and their children's education has been in the public eye for some 

time. Despite a multitude of scientific studies and initiatives to improve parental involvement in 

education, there are still gaps in our knowledge about the functioning of parental involvement. This 

dissertation answers the following main question: to what extent does parental involvement have an 

effect on the growth in the language and mathematics skills of children in primary and secondary 

education? Based on a theoretical model, the relationships between forms and influencing factors 

(determinants) of parental involvement and the growth in school performance of students were 

investigated. This also includes the mediating effects of different parental involvement forms.Thirdly, 

the moderating effects of demographic characteristics of parents and children on the relationships 

found were examined. 

The results of the study show that the effect of parental involvement seems to be more complicated 

than current scientific theories suggest. Parental involvement also works differently for primary 

school pupils than for secondary school students. Finally, it appears that demographic characteristics 

of parents, such as the level of education and the language they speak with their children at home, 

can influence the effect of involvement on school performance. So parental involvement does not 

work the same for parents and children from different backgrounds.” 

Leraar-oudercommunicatie | Evidence | Gelijke kansen (gelijke-kansen.nl) Study on communication 

between parents and teachers on the results of their child. 

Ouderbetrokkenheid door informatieve bijeenkomsten | Evidence | Gelijke kansen (gelijke-

kansen.nl)  study on parental meetings 

READY4K! programma | Evidence | Gelijke kansen (gelijke-kansen.nl) study on language skills 
amongst parents and students  
 

https://research.rug.nl/nl/publications/de-invloed-van-ouderbetrokkenheid-op-de-schoolprestaties-van-leer
https://research.rug.nl/nl/publications/de-invloed-van-ouderbetrokkenheid-op-de-schoolprestaties-van-leer
https://www.gelijke-kansen.nl/evidence/leraar-oudercommunicatie
https://www.gelijke-kansen.nl/evidence/ouderbetrokkenheid-door-informatieve-bijeenkomsten
https://www.gelijke-kansen.nl/evidence/ouderbetrokkenheid-door-informatieve-bijeenkomsten
https://www.gelijke-kansen.nl/evidence/ready4k-programma
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3. How are students themselves are involved and integrated in the communication School – 

parents – student?  

3.1. Austria / Styria: 
https://www.jusline.at/gesetz/schug/paragraf/43 

§ 43 SchUG obligations of students 

(1) The pupils are obliged to contribute to the fulfillment of the task of the Austrian school (§ 2 of the 

School Organization Act) and to promote the teaching work (§ 17) through their cooperation and 

their inclusion in the community of the class and the school.  

They have to attend the lessons (and the care part of all-day school types for which they are 

registered) regularly and punctually, bring the necessary teaching materials with them and comply 

with the school rules and the house rules.  

They also have to follow orders and orders within the framework of individual learning support and 

to fulfill agreements that were made in accordance with § 19 (3a) within the framework of the early 

warning system.  

(2) By order of the school principal, a departmental director, a technical director or a teacher, the 

pupil is obliged to deliberately remove damage or soiling of the school property and school facilities 

caused by him, provided this is reasonable.  

http://www.elternverband.at/eltern-im-sga 

THE SCHOOL COMMUNITY COMMITTEE (SGA)  

§ 64 SchUG  

In the middle and higher schools, the vocational schools and the polytechnical courses, a school 

community committee is to be formed to promote and strengthen the school community.  

MEMBERS OF THE SGA  

The school community committee consists of the headmaster and three representatives each of the 

teachers, pupils and legal guardians. The three deputies can be invited to the meetings, they have 

the right to participate in the discussion, but only three representatives of each group have the right 

to vote. If a member is prevented from doing so, he or she has to appoint his representative from the 

deputy; if this is not possible, the oldest member of the group in question must appoint the 

representative.  

ELECTION OF PARENT REPRESENTATIVES  

If there is a parents' association within the meaning of § 63 at a school, the representatives of the 

legal guardians must be sent by it. They should be elected at the general meeting of the parents 

'association on the basis of an election proposal drawn up by the parents' association.  

REQUIRED BY THE SCHOOL COMMUNITY COMMITTEE  

https://www.jusline.at/gesetz/schug/paragraf/43
http://www.elternverband.at/eltern-im-sga
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1) The decisions about  

1. School events lasting several days (type, planning, cost contributions, duration, number, 

number of accompanying persons)  

2. (The school principal decides on the goal, content and duration of school events up to one 

day) the declaration of an event as a school-related event  

3. the implementation (including the setting of dates) of parents' consultation days  

4. the house rules  

5. the authorization to carry out collections  

6. the authorization to organize the participation of pupils in events according to § 46 article 2  

7. the implementation of school career counseling events  

8. the implementation of events relating to school health care with the involvement of the 

school doctor  

9. Projects that help shape school life  

10. the enactment of school-autonomous curriculum regulations  

11. the school-independent determination of opening and division numbers  

12. School autonomous school time regulations 

-) Resolution of the 5 or 6 day week  

-) Resolution on the declaration of school-free days  

2.) The advice about  

1. important issues of teaching  

2. important issues of upbringing  

3. the choice of teaching materials,  

4. the use of budget funds that have been transferred to the school for administration 5. 

Construction work in the school area 

Implementation in der PTS Leibnitz  

The school follows the legal requirements. In addition, there is an open day in February so that 

parents and potential students who may start in the autumn could get an idea of the school and the 

teachers.  

At the beginning of the school year there is a parents' evening. Here all activities are presented, also 

with videos. 360 degree videos can also be found on the homepage. This parents' evening is 

particularly important because the parents get to know all the teachers and the class heads.  

Furthermore, there are additional consultation days (this year more online). And the compulsory 

pupil-parent-teacher meeting is held once a year. The pupils talents are in the centre of the talk. 
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3.2. Germany / Soest: 
Schulgesetz NRW § 2; https://bass.schul-welt.de/6043.htm#1-1p3 

From § 42 SchulG (general rights and obligations arising from the school relationship) there are rights 

and obligations for all those involved with the admission of a pupil to a public school. This requires a 

trusting cooperation. 

Pupils have the right to participate in shaping the educational work of the school within the 

framework of this law and to defend their interests. They are to be informed about the lesson 

planning according to their age and to be involved in the organization of the lessons and other school 

events. 

Schoolchildren have the duty to work to ensure that the school's task can be fulfilled and the 

educational goal achieved. In particular, you are required to prepare for class, actively participate in 

it, complete the required work, and do the homework. You have to comply with the school rules and 

the instructions of the teachers, the school management and other authorized persons. 

According to § 62 SchulG NRW, teachers, parents and pupils work together in a trusting manner in 

the educational work of the school and thereby promote personal responsibility in the school. They 

are involved in shaping the school system through their associations as well as through the other 

organizations involved in the school system in accordance with this part of the law. Schoolchildren 

from migrant families and their parents should be adequately represented on the participation 

bodies. 

Inclusion of the pupils in the context of the professional orientation within the framework of "No 

qualification without connection": 

“No qualification without connection” is aimed at all pupils from grade 8 and upper secondary level 

in all 53 regional authorities at all public schools 4. Pupils with disabilities, including the current STAR 

target group, are included as well as young refugees. 

With the beginning of grade 8, all pupils and parents are informed about the internal school concept 

of career and study orientation developed in coordination with the career counseling service. 

Schoolchildren and parents are involved in the process of professional orientation. Involving the 

parents ensures that they have the opportunity to actively help shape individual learning processes. 

Continuous advice to students and their guardians is one of the tasks of the teachers, as well as 

teaching, educating and assessing. She finds inter alia takes place regularly as part of school 

consultation days, career advice or support planning. The offers of career counseling start in class 9 

at the latest. Schoolchildren with special needs receive additional offers, e.g. Through the 

rehabilitation specialist advice of the Federal Employment Agency. 

 

 

https://bass.schul-welt.de/6043.htm#1-1p3
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3.3. The Netherlands / Den Bosch:  
The laws on education (WVO for secondary schools and WEC for senior vocational colleges) merely 

have general conditons for the role for parents and pupils or students. For secondary schools and 

senior vocational training a student statute (leerlingenstatuut) is compulsory. The statute states the 

rights and obligations of schools. The law does not state what the content of the statutes must be; 

this is a decision on the level of the school. The state does not want to regulate the pedagogical 

relationship between school, parents and pupils, this a is responsibility of the school (board). 

Naturally school regulations may not interfere with the Dutch law, for example on matters of 

discrimination or privacy. 

The school organisation, the choice of teaching methods, the pedagogical approach, the assessment 

of performances etc. are a responsibility of the school. The idea behind this is that these issues are 

the pedagogical autonomy of schools and teachers. Schools make school plans for periods of four 

years in which they describe how the school is organised. It is compulsory to describe the approach 

of student participation. Another important document is the Program for testing and graduation 

(PTA). A school presents a yearly school guide with more practical information for parents and 

students. 

In secondary schools parents have (by law) influence though the participation council with a 

representation of elected parents. Both secondary schools and senior vocational education have 

student boards in which students and school management discuss school matters. Student statutes 

and School plans must be on the agenda of both participation councils and student board. In 

secondary schools student boards are mostly concerned with practical matters, in senior vocational 

training also matters of policy are on the agenda. 

Student participation in practice 

Bossche Vakschool 

The Bossche Vakschool has a Student statute 2021-2023 that has been approved by the participation 

council. Its goal is to stimulate a good working atmosphere and manners of behaviour.  It consists of 

various agreements on education and organisation, on quite a formal level. One of the paragraphs is 

about the student council. The student council has 8 elected members, two from each year, who are 

guided by a teacher. They can, on demand or of their own accord, advise the participation council. In 

general the student council is engaged with matters that concern students. 

The elected members of the Participation council are parents and staff members.  

On an individual level the students attend the report discussions with parents and the mentor twice 

a year and actively participate in the discussion. The mentor usually goes through the conversation 

with the student beforehand so that he/she knows what the content is. 

 

Student statute: https://www.bosschevakschool.nl/Portals/777/Leerlingenstatuut%20BV%2021-

23%20(9%20februari).pdf?ver=2021-04-21-115751-363 

https://www.bosschevakschool.nl/Portals/777/Leerlingenstatuut%20BV%2021-23%20(9%20februari).pdf?ver=2021-04-21-115751-363
https://www.bosschevakschool.nl/Portals/777/Leerlingenstatuut%20BV%2021-23%20(9%20februari).pdf?ver=2021-04-21-115751-363
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Koning Willem I College 

The Koning Willem I College has a Student statute, written by the school board. The student board 

has the right of consent for assessment and amendments. The statute describes rules about 

education, admission and organisation. It states the compulsory student board. The student board 

provides advice to the school board, on demand and of their own accord. On certain matters they 

have the right to advise or consent.  At the moment there are 11 members who get regular training. 

Each member has a specialism. The student board has regular meetings and once a month a meeting 

with the executive board. Minimum once a year there is a meeting with the participation council and 

the executive board. Members of the participation council are elected staff members. 

Student statute: https://www.kw1c.nl/media/regelingen/studentenstatuut.pdf 

 

https://www.kw1c.nl/media/regelingen/studentenstatuut.pdf
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4. Children / Young People – School –– Neighbourhood  

4.1. Austria / Styria: 
School Social Work in the living environment outside of school (in German) 

https://www.spektrum.at/wp-

content/uploads/6263_KrischSchroeer_EntgrenzteJugend_Heil_Sterlinger.pdf 

Leisure time for Youth during Lockdown 

https://jugendkultur.at/wp-content/uploads/Presseinformation_Studie_Freizeit-im-Lockdown.pdf 

working with Youth 

https://jugendarbeitinoesterreich.at/jugendarbeit-online/ 

working with youth outside of school 

https://www.boja.at/was-koennen-jugendarbeiterinnen-tun-um-fuer-jugendliche-virtuell-da-zu-sein 

Consequences of Corona through Corona 

https://www.jugendhilfeportal.de/fokus/coronavirus/artikel/5-thesen-zu-den-auswirkungen-der-

corona-krise-auf-kinder-und-junge-menschen/ 

 

PTS Leibnitz 

The pupils come from different places because the polytechnic school is inter-district. 

For example, there is a youth centre, but it is not very popular with the young people. 

In the district of Leibnitz there are numerous clubs where pupils can become members. These are 

always places for informal learning. Besides fire brigades there are e.g.  

Sports clubs(3) 

Cultural clubs(5) 

Animal welfare associations(1) 

Church and religious associations(1) 

Music clubs(1) 

General clubs(1) 

Nature conservation and animal welfare clubs(1) 

Service clubs(5) 

However, as the young people come from all over the district and participate in clubs in their home 

town, it is quite difficult for the school to maintain contact with the clubs.  

https://www.spektrum.at/wp-content/uploads/6263_KrischSchroeer_EntgrenzteJugend_Heil_Sterlinger.pdf
https://www.spektrum.at/wp-content/uploads/6263_KrischSchroeer_EntgrenzteJugend_Heil_Sterlinger.pdf
https://jugendkultur.at/wp-content/uploads/Presseinformation_Studie_Freizeit-im-Lockdown.pdf
https://jugendarbeitinoesterreich.at/jugendarbeit-online/
https://www.boja.at/was-koennen-jugendarbeiterinnen-tun-um-fuer-jugendliche-virtuell-da-zu-sein
https://www.jugendhilfeportal.de/fokus/coronavirus/artikel/5-thesen-zu-den-auswirkungen-der-corona-krise-auf-kinder-und-junge-menschen/
https://www.jugendhilfeportal.de/fokus/coronavirus/artikel/5-thesen-zu-den-auswirkungen-der-corona-krise-auf-kinder-und-junge-menschen/
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4.2. Germany / Soest: 
https://karriere-hier.de/ The portal for parents for the professional orientation of their children 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4OT38wStGwU&t=67s 

https://karriere-hier.de/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4OT38wStGwU&t=67s
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Digital parents' café on the topics of career orientation, application, training

 

 

Berufsfelderkundung digital plus 

 

http://www.berufsorientierung-nrw.de/cms/upload/pdf/Leitfaden_Eltern_SchuleWirtschaft.pdf  

http://www.berufsorientierung-nrw.de/cms/upload/pdf/Leitfaden_Eltern_SchuleWirtschaft.pdf
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4.3. The Netherlands / Den Bosch:  
In 2015, all Dutch municipalities became responsible for the execution of the ‘Jeugdwet’, the Dutch 

Youth Care Act. This law regulates different forms of youth care for all young people until the age of 

18 (or in some cases 23). The youth care variates from light family support to the youth judicial 

system. The municipalities receive national funds for this big task: the budgets are based on the 

number of children and families who receive care.  

In general, you see the following structure in each municipality to connect the school- 

neighbourhood and home situation of young people: 

 

Youth Work: focuses on children and youngsters until the age of 23 and provides social, physical and 

creative activities for young people in different neighbourhoods. In ‘s-Hertogenbosch, the youth 

workers are also active within schools, to strengthen the connection between school and 

neighbourhood. (Bossche Vakschool haalt jongerenwerkers en daarmee leefwereld leerlingen in huis: 

‘Kinderen leren buiten school misschien nog wel meer dan hier’ | Den Bosch, Vught | bd.nl) 

Social work: 

School social work: 

Bossche Vakschool 

Many students of the Bossche Vakschool come from socially weak neighbourhoods, the so-called 

APC areas, poverty-problem-accumulation areas. 

The school would like to strengthen the connection with the neighbourhoods by working together 

with the neighborhood centers in the city. Including this school year youth workers are present at the 

school during the breaks. In this way they try to improve contact with the young people and to be the 

link between home and school. 

 

Koning Willem 1 College 

Because we as a school have students from different backgrounds and have to deal with poverty 

within the family, we would like to connect more by creating more partnerships between 

neighbourhoods, parents and school. 

Within our Social Studies department, we make use of lessons, guest lectures about the participation 

society, poverty, neighborhood surveys, etc. 

Within our LOL classes, students work together with the youth and neighborhood work within the 

municipality of 's-Hertogenbosch. 

https://www.bd.nl/den-bosch-vught/bossche-vakschool-haalt-jongerenwerkers-en-daarmee-leefwereld-leerlingen-in-huis-kinderen-leren-buiten-school-misschien-nog-wel-meer-dan-hier~a1d87734/
https://www.bd.nl/den-bosch-vught/bossche-vakschool-haalt-jongerenwerkers-en-daarmee-leefwereld-leerlingen-in-huis-kinderen-leren-buiten-school-misschien-nog-wel-meer-dan-hier~a1d87734/
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5. Examples from lessons learnt COVID-19 

5.1. Austria / Styria:  
https://www.familienberatung.gv.at/corona-krise/ 

https://www.jku.at/linz-school-of-education/news-events/detail/news/unter-dem-

lockdown-litten-vor-allem-leistungsschwache-schueler/# 

First representative parent survey by the JKU: 52 percent reject school closings, bad grades for 

politicians LINZ. How much did the third lockdown - from February 7th until the semester break, 

distance learning applied from secondary school onwards - affected students and parents?  

A first representative Austria-wide survey (3450 respondents) by the Linz Kepler University (JKU) 

among parents of six to 20 year olds shows clear results. "It was important to us that we get a picture 

of the overall situation of the families affected," says Christoph Helm, head of the department for 

educational research at the JKU.  

Around half of the parents stated that they were at the limit of their strength, had hardly any time 

for themselves and that they perceived the new school closings as a major psychological burden. 

Around four out of ten parents argued more often than usual with their children. A third of the 

children were overwhelmed by the school closings.  

The following also applies to all of the results: less able-bodied children had more disadvantages due 

to the school closings. This was also evident in the question of the high level of psychological stress 

(applied to 56 percent of the underperforming children) and in learning. 72 percent of the parents of 

underperforming students agreed with the statement "My child learns less than usual at school".  

Among all parents, however, it was also a clear majority at 58 percent. 47 percent of all parents also 

stated that their child does not enjoy learning from distance learning. Around a quarter of parents 

rated the quality of distance learning during school closings in January as (rather) high, almost every 

third parent (30 percent) as (rather) low.  

For eight out of ten children, the lack of social contact is the biggest challenge in lockdown. A 

majority of parents are negative about the school closings in the third lockdown: 52 percent for all 

parents and 59 percent for the parents of underperforming children. There is a desire for targeted 

support and support for disadvantaged target groups.  

Education policy does not get good grades for dealing with the crisis: according to school grades, 

"sufficient" on average. 

Marion Steiner et al. 

https://irihs.ihs.ac.at/id/eprint/5667/7/holtgrewe-schober-steiner-2021-schule-unter-covid-19-

bedingungen.pdf 

Christiane Spiel et al.https://lernencovid19.univie.ac.at/ 

 

https://www.familienberatung.gv.at/corona-krise/
https://www.jku.at/linz-school-of-education/news-events/detail/news/unter-dem-lockdown-litten-vor-allem-leistungsschwache-schueler/
https://www.jku.at/linz-school-of-education/news-events/detail/news/unter-dem-lockdown-litten-vor-allem-leistungsschwache-schueler/
https://irihs.ihs.ac.at/id/eprint/5667/7/holtgrewe-schober-steiner-2021-schule-unter-covid-19-bedingungen.pdf
https://irihs.ihs.ac.at/id/eprint/5667/7/holtgrewe-schober-steiner-2021-schule-unter-covid-19-bedingungen.pdf
https://lernencovid19.univie.ac.at/
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Experiences from PTS Leibnitz 

We work with schoolfox - an electronic notebook where schools can immediately send requests to 

pupils or parents to the respective teacher. 

You could even give online assignments etc. But we have always worked with Drop-box. this was set 

up for a school version. So everyone could put everything into the Drop-box for their subject areas.  

We reached out to parents through that. 

It also worked with the colleagues who didn't like to use it so much. 

We "lost" the migration children at the beginning of the pandemic. In the second lockdown, 

however, things went better. 1 pupil was not reached. Otherwise all 5 classes with 121 pupils.  

We solved the problem of vocational orientation with individual vocational orientation. Most of them 

accepted it. It was a kind of "emergency solution".  

However, fewer have been accepted for the apprenticeship. That has already changed; 10-15 pupils 

will probably go into the voluntary 10th school year. But there were no more contacts through the 

parents.  

Youth coaching was offered, but the director did not like it. But then it took place late. This was 

mainly pushed by Claudia.  
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5.2. Germany / Soest: 
During the pandemic, many young people could not be reached with school offers, but also offers for 

career orientation. 

No internships could be carried out in companies, counseling sessions with partners outside of school 

were not possible, school social work was not allowed to be present in schools and parental work 

was only possible to a limited extent. Not all students could be reached via online offers, in some 

cases the technical requirements (PC, printer, poor online connections) were lacking, and some 

students could not take part in digital lessons due to the tense family situation and the spatial 

conditions possible, some students could not be motivated to take advantage of the offers. 

Nevertheless, some offers in digital format have proven to be very useful and should be maintained 

even after the end of the pandemic. 

E.g. parent information evenings in grade 8, which were offered digitally, were attended by more 

parents than in face-to-face form. The parents had better opportunities to take part, as there were 

no travel times and the care of smaller children did not have to be organized. 

Digital offers for vocational orientation for students were well received, including films from regional 

companies, for example. These can also be viewed together with the parents regardless of the lesson 

times and therefore also serve as orientation for planned internships in attendance. 

A digital training fair offered by a school was well used by parents and students. The information is 

still on the school's homepage and can still be used. https://woll-magazin.de/mit-amie-eine-

vorreiterrolle-uebernommen/ 

 

  

https://woll-magazin.de/mit-amie-eine-vorreiterrolle-uebernommen/
https://woll-magazin.de/mit-amie-eine-vorreiterrolle-uebernommen/
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5.3. The Netherlands / Den Bosch:  

Covid has influenced lives of young people in many ways, including education, wellbeing, social 

contacts and employment. Schools had two periods of total lockdown and large periods of online or 

hybrid teaching. Each school developed their own online teaching programmes. Therefore the quality 

of education differed. When schools re-opened with limitations for the amount of students in a 

classroom, most school chose to favour exam classes and practical lessons. On national level there 

were (some) adjustments for exams and admission. In general there are long term negative effects 

for learning skills but also for social skills and wellbeing in general. Many students experience study 

delay, often in relation with the inability to have sufficient training in practice skills or 

apprenticeships. The national government starts a National Programme Education for 2021-2023 

with large sums for schools to make programmes to compensate for these effects. There is also a 

(much smaller) budget for municipalities to complement the school programmes. 

www.nponderwijs.nl 

Schools make schoolscans to analyse the needs of their students. The next step is to choose 

interventions from a menu of efficient programmes. The menu has several themes, one of them is 

parent involvement (ouderbetrokkenheid). The website provides support by means of Practice 

Guides (praktijkkaarten) and Examples from practice (praktijkvoorbeelden). 

https://www.nponderwijs.nl/interventies/ouderbetrokkenheid 

The basis for the menu is the Toolkit of Education Endowment Foundation. 

https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Toolkit/Toolkit_Manual_2018.pdf 

There a a great many studies of the effects of Covid with young people, most are not completed yet. 

An interesting study is carried out by the University of Amsterdam and the University of Nijmegen 

together with the Secondary Education Council of the relationship between educational partnership, 

students with less opportunities and Covid.  https://www.nro.nl/corona-gerelateerd-

onderwijsonderzoek/kansen-in-crisis 

Schools will start with the execution of their school plans from September 2021. 

Bossche Vakschool 

During the full lockdown in 2020, March to May, all students had online lessons. Working with 

weekly planners remained the same, this was known to the students. At the end of the week , 

subject teachers passed on the progress and results to the mentor . The agreement within the school 

was that the mentor would have contact with the parents every week, usually by phone, WhatsApp 

or email. 

Both parents and teachers were positive about the communication and working method. 

During this period, the school also worked closely with the compulsory education of the municipality 

of Den Bosch. If a student was not active and was “out of sight” for a long time, his name was passed 

on and the student/parents were visited by the compulsory education officer. 

 

http://www.nponderwijs.nl/
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/public/files/Toolkit/Toolkit_Manual_2018.pdf
https://www.nro.nl/corona-gerelateerd-onderwijsonderzoek/kansen-in-crisis
https://www.nro.nl/corona-gerelateerd-onderwijsonderzoek/kansen-in-crisis
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Koning Willem 1 College 

During the full lockdown in 2020, March to May, all students had online classes. Mentors were in the 

lead in contact with parents. Contact was maintained online and by telephone as physical contact 

was not possible. This also applies to agreements with the care coach and/or management. 

Positive consequence: 

- large groups can be reached in 1 x via teams 

- accessible (to follow from home) 

- quick dial-in for individual calls 

Negative consequence: 

- building a good, close relationship with your mentor student is much more difficult, so that 

the home situation and/or discussing this will also start/become known later 


